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Dear all, 

 

“We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not 

an act, but a habit.” said by Aristotle. 

 

Greetings from the Greater Noida Institute of 

professional Studies…. 

 

It is a matter of pride as well as pleasure to present before 

our readers next issue of “laokn”. We have put whole-

hearted endeavors to give a complete and kaleidoscopic 

view of laudable achievements of different departments 

of our institute. A college Newsletter mirrors the success 

story of an institution and act as a great medium to reach 

out to the outer world. It reflects upon the persistent and 

committed efforts made by faculty, staff and students for 

taking the institution one step ahead. We congratulate 

everyone for their bit of service for the institution. We 

also congratulate the editorial team for bringing out 

present issue of newsletter. 

 

Wish you happy and thoughtful reading. 

 

Thank you 
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DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITIES 

1. Guest Lecture “Experience the Benefits of Machine Learning and 

Artificial Intelligence” On April 4, 2022 

HAWK INSIGHTS the IT Club of GNIOT Institute of 

Professional Studies organized a guest lecture for BCA 

students on the topic “Experience the Benefits of 

Machine Learning and Artificial Intelligence” from 4th 

March 2022(Monday),2.00 pm onwards. 

The event started with its ceremonial Lamp Lighting and 

Saraswati Vandana. The Principal of the college Dr. 

Savita Mohan welcomed the Resource Person. Madam 

in her inaugural address emphasized the importance of 

AI & Machine Learning not only in professional but also 

in personal front of life. The learned resource person of 

the event was Mr. Prashant Gangwar, Senior Consultant, 

UpBrain Skill Solution, New Delhi. Mr. Prashant 

Gangwar stressed the pivotal role of Artificial 

Intelligence & Machine Learning is playing in our day 

to day. He provided insights that presently Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning are a part 

of the fifth generation of computer programming language. He threw light on concepts like 

Heuristics, NLP, Knowledge Representation, and Automated Reasoning. AI and Machine Students 

acquired awareness of various application areas of Artificial Intelligence, its advantages, and 

disadvantages. A vote of thanks was extended to Dr. Avijit Dey, Dean of Greater Noida Institute 

of Professional Studies.  The success of the event was embarked by the interactive and exploring 

queries raised by the students. The active interest and enthusiasm of the students could be gauged 

by the high level of interaction generated in the session. The session was well organized and 

executed by faculty members of the BCA department under the able guidance of Prof. V.K. Pallaw, 

Head of the Department, BCA. 
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2. Guest Lecture “Challenges of HR in 21st Century” on April 5, 2022 

“When given the proper tools and the trust to be empowered and make decisions, HR can be one 

of the most vital voices at the table”. With this thing in mind, a Guest lecture was delivered by 

Ms. Sakina Husain, the HR advisor at (Mott MacDonald 

Pvt. Ltd.) at GNIOT Institute of Professional Studies on 

5th April 2022. 

She has a vast experience in Strategic Human Resources. 

She walked into the corporate world through Mahindra 

Satyam, later she associated with Mott MacDonald Pvt. 

Ltd. Prof. Dr. Savita Mohan (Principal GIPS) gave her 

inaugural address and welcomes our Resource person 

Ms. Sakina Husain. 

 She addressed our students and tells that Companies that 

aspire to sustain their competitive edge, both at present 

and in the future require human force well equipped with 

recent techniques and technologies to face the changes 

and upcoming challenges of the 21st century. Later she 

invited our renowned guest speaker to throw some light 

on the theme of the guest lecture.  Ms. Sakina Husain spoke on the recent developments in HR and 

performance management. Why more and more companies are moving out of the bell curve 

performance appraisal. While speaking about the drawbacks of the bell curve and normalization 

of performance data, she compared it with the Pareto principle of management of 80/20 

management.  

The session was interactive and actively participated by the BBA students. The total number of 

students who participated are 102 in numbers. Students clarified their doubts at the end of the 

session. Dr. Vijeyata Tegwal proposed a vote of thanks on behalf of the Greater Noida Institute of 

Professional Studies. 
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3. Mata Ki Chowki on April 7, 2022 

Times turn blissful when blessings come along the way. These days our country is celebrating the 

auspicious days of Navratri. These 9 days are sacred, 

dedicated to moments of joy, blessings, celebration, 

gratitude, power, and devotion.  

To embark on the same in our way, -GNIOT Institute of 

Professional Studies, GNIOT organized "Mata Ki 

Chowki" to seek the blessings of almighty Maa Durga. 

The event started with the worship of Lord Durga by 

Chairman Shri Rajesh Gupta Ji and Shri Gaurav Gupta Ji 

along with members of the GNIOT family.  

The Event then proceeded with melodious bhajans 

Sang by three melodious singers of Jagran Mandal from 

Khurja. The celebration was quadrupled by the Jhankis 

which were mesmerizing and grandeur. The audience 

received the blessings of Ganpati Ji whose effigy was the 

starting point of the event culminating in much more devotion. We witnessed the splendid 

portrayal of Radha Krishna Rasleela which left the audience gazing on stage. The next was 

followed by Shiva Baraat where the main center of attraction was Nandi Ji.  

Towards the end, all devotes offered Aarti of Maa Durga and distribution of prasad. 
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4. Blood Donation Camp in Association with Indian Army, Dhaula Kuan on 

April 11, 2022 

“Remember that the happiest people are not those getting more, but those giving more”, Donating 

Blood is one of the greatest ways to help humankind. By doing so, we save someone’s precious 

life, and that is a blessing in itself. 

We at GNIOT Institute of Professional Studies “Indian 

Army, Dhaula Kuan” Armed Forces Transfusion Center 

(AFTC) on 11th April 2022 in the GIPS premises. More 

than 200 people were registered and donated their blood 

to the camp. The doctors also highlighted the importance 

of blood donation and how we can help others by this 

blood donation.  Students were so excited and displayed 

their enthusiasm towards the Blood Donation Camp by 

not only participating in the Blood Donation Camp but 

also encouraging their peers to contribute to this noble 

cause.  

This great initiative was visualized by Prof. Dr. Savita 

Mohan, Principal, GIPS. The event was organized and coordinated by Prof. Swetha Wahi and Prof. 

Roushan Kumari from *Prayaas: Social Club with the help of the entire GIPS team. 
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5. Organ Donation Awareness Camp in Association with All India Institute 

of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) on April 11, 2022 

“Without the organ donor there is no a story, no hope, no transplant. But when there is an organ 

donor, life springs from death, sorrow turns to hope and 

a terrible loss becomes a gift”. We at GNIOTInstitute of 

Professional Studies (GIPS) organized an “Organ 

Donation Awareness Camp in Association with All India 

Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS)” on 11th April 

2022 from 11:45 am onwards in Seminar Hall. The 

session was anchored by Prof. Priyanka Rai. The event 

started with ceremonial Lamp Lighting by the dignitaries 

present in the event. Principal, Dr. Savita Mohan 

welcomed the guests and other dignitaries. Madam in her 

address stressed the facts that how one’s selfless act can 

save the lives of many people and lauded the ongoing 

efforts of the organizations that are working in this direction. 

The First speaker of the day was Mr. Balram, Medical Social Service Officer & Organ Transplant 

Coordinator, ORBO AIIMS. Sir in his address emphasized that one person’s decision to donate 

his organs after his death could save up to 8 lives. But the lack of awareness, various myths, and 

an absence of a national registry had led to the dismal number of people signing up for Organ 

Donation. The second speaker of the day was Mrs. Kamlesh Saini, Sister Incharge and Transplant 

Coordinator, National Eye Bank. Madam in her session talked about the importance of eye 

donation and the current status of eye donation in India. In India, 4.6 million people are estimated 

with corneal blindness, which can be treated with corneal implantation which is possible through 

eye donation programs. Madam emphasized and urged the audience to come forward and donate 

to this noble cause. Many students and faculty members pledged to donate their organs to this 

Awareness Camp.  

The vote of thanks was proposed by the Dean of GIPS Dr. Avijit Dey. The event was well planned 

and executed by Prof. Swetha Wahi& Prof Roushan Kumari from Prayaas: Social Club of GIPS. 
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6. Digital Poster Making Competition on the Theme “Save Water Save Life” 

on April 11, 2022 

“Poster design is the silent ambassador of your brand.” 

HAWK INSIGHTS the IT Club of GNIOT Institute of 

Professional Studies organized Digital Poster Making 

Competition for BCA students on the theme “Save Water 

Save Life”. The activity started under the guidance of 

Prof. Dr. Savita Mohan (Principal, GIPS), in her 

inaugural address, she emphasized on creative aspect and 

thought process of the students to sensitize them towards 

serious issues. The students expressed creative ideas, 

skills, and awareness by digitally using various IT tools 

like MS PowerPoint, Canvas, MS Paint, Coral draw, 

Mobile app, Microsoft photo editor, and HTML 

programming language to design posters. One could see 

and feel the enthusiasm that the students had in their presentation. This activity kept the student 

engaged and it was organized to explore and encourage creativity in students. It offers them a 

platform to showcase their skills. It inspired them to think and work creatively to promote artistic 

excellence. 54 students of BCA participated earnestly in the competition. They came up with 

amazing ideas.  

Their efforts and initiative were appreciated by Dr. Avijit Dey (Dean, GIPS). Students were 

evaluated by judges “Dr. Shyam (Hod, B.Com), Dr. InduKala, Prof. Anjum Ara, and Prof. 

Suparna”. In that evaluation 1st position- Ravi Prakash Prajapati and Purshottam from BCA Ist 

year, 2nd position- Aniket Samanta and Prince, 3rd position- Naveen Yadav and Sadiya Khan, 

Sunaina and Tanya Kukreja. The judgment was based on Relevance to the theme, Originality, 

Artistic composition, Creativity, Message conveyed by the poster and Effectiveness in 

communicating the intended message. The activity was well organized and executed by faculty 

members of the BCA department under the able guidance of Prof. VK Pallaw, Head of the 

Department, BCA.  
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7. Nukkad Natak on “Jallianwala Bagh Massacre” on April 13, 2022 

"Patriotism is not short, frenzied outbursts of emotion, but the tranquil and steady dedication of a 

lifetime."GIPS Cultural club-PARAMPARA, organized 

a NukkadNatak at the premises of GNIOT on 13h April 

2022. 

The theme of the NukkadNatak was based on the 

"JALLIANWALA BAGH MASSACRE".  

Students from BBA, B.COM & BCA had worked hard 

to put up a brilliant performance and paid a humble 

tribute to the martyrs of that massacre which was greatly 

appreciated by a large audience comprising of all faculty 

members and students.  

The end of the event was marked by the slogans of 

"VANDE MATARAM" by the participants of the 

Nukkad Natak along with 2 minutes of silence to pay 

homage to the martyrs. 

 

**ऐ मेरे वतन के लोगोों, ज़रा आँख में भर लो पानी 

 जो शहीद हुए हैं उनकी, ज़रा याद करो क़ुरबानी** 
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8. Envisioned Innovation- IIC at GIPS 

Learning experiences are like journeys. The journey starts where the learning is now and ends 

when the learner is successful. At the end of the journey doesn’t know more, it’s doing more. 

Ministry of Education (MoE), Govt. of India has established ‘MoE’s Innovation Cell (MIC)’ to 

systematically foster the culture of Innovation amongst all Higher Education Institutions (HEIs).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A network of these IICs will be established to promote innovation in the Institution through 

multitudinous modes leading to an innovation promotion eco-system on the campuses. To augment 

the same, we at GNIOT Institute of Professional Studies (GIPS) are extremely glad to announce 

that we have successfully established an Institution Innovation Council (IIC), as per the norms of 

Innovation cell, Ministry of Education, Government of India during IIC calendar year 2021-22. 

The primary mandate of IIC is to encourage, inspire and nurture young students by supporting 

them to work with new ideas and transform them into prototypes while they are in their formative 

years. 

 

Focus of IIC-GIPS   

 To develop better Cognitive Ability for Technology Students. 

 To conduct various innovation and entrepreneurship-related activities prescribed by 

Central MIC in a time-bound fashion.  

 To organize periodic workshops/ seminars/ interactions with entrepreneurs, investors, 

and professionals and create a mentor pool for student innovators. 

 For networking with peers and national entrepreneurship development organizations. 

 To organize Hackathons, idea competitions, mini-challenges, etc. with the involvement 

of industries. 
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9. AIMA National Leadership Conclave on 12 April 2020 
 

We are pleased to inform you that Prof. Dr. Savita Mohan (Principal, GIPS) and Ritu Yadav 

(Assistant Professor, GIPS) attended AIMA National Leadership Conclave on behalf of the 

GNIOT Institute of professional Studies (GIPS). It is one of the annual flagship events of AIMA 

that focuses on a topical theme of national importance and is addressed by eminent speakers 

including Ministers, CEOs, and Thought Leaders from different spheres of life, who share their 

views with participants through interactive sessions. This year, the Conclave is scheduled for 12th 

April 2022 at Hotel Taj Palace, New Delhi. The theme for the Conclave was ‘A New Thrust: 

Reimagine, Reform, Redesign, Rebuild, ’ and it is being chaired by Dr. Sanjiv Goenka, Chairman, 

RP- Sanjiv Goenka Group. 

Some of the speakers at the Conclave were:- 

Nitin Gadkar, (Minister of Road Transport and Highways), Air Chief Marshal Vivek Ram 

Chaudhary ( Chief of the Indian Air Force), Sunil Bharti Mittal, Founder and Chairman, Bharti 

Enterprises, Adar Poonawalla, Chief Executive Officer( Serum Institute of India), Sudha Murty, 

Chairperson (Murty Foundation & Author, and Social Worker), Loveleen Tandan, Film Director 

(Co-Director, Slumdog Millionaire), C K Ranganathan, President,(AIMA and Chairman & 

Managing Director) 

It Was Very Comprehensive, Straight Forward, As Always A Wonderfully Interactive Session. 
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10.  Marquiz: Marketing Quiz on April 13, 2022 

Learning gives creativity, creativity leads to thinking, thinking provides knowledge and knowledge 

makes us great”, Keeping the same in mind Vipanan: Marketing Club of GNIOT Institute of 

Professional Studies organized “Marquiz: Marketing 

Quiz” on April 18, 2022. The initial screening round was 

held on April 13, 2022where 42 teams participated. The 

final round comprising shortlisted candidates was held on 

April 18, 2022 Anchors of the event were Ms. Shruti and 

Mr. Sundaram Upadhyaya students of BBA Second Year. 

Principal, Dr. Savita Mohan addressed the students and 

appreciated their zeal and enthusiasm, and opined that 

such events shape the overall personality and attitude of 

students and instill confidence in them. 

 Winners of the event were Mr. Sudeep & Mr. Fahad, First 

Runners: Ms. Mehak & Aakash, Second Runners: 

Sushmita & Satish. The event was executed by Prof. 

Deepika Varshney & Prof. Anjum Ara under the effective 

supervision and guidance of Principal, Dr. Savita Mohan.                                                
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11.  GIPS Sports Meet on 22nd - 23rd April 2022 

 

“Physical Education is an integral part of the total education system. It helps in the attainment of 

the ultimate aim of education i.e. the achievement of holistic development”. 

Considering this in mind PARAKRAM the Sports Club of 

GNIOT Institute of Professional Studies has organized a 

Sports Meet on 22nd - 23rd April 2022.  

This venture shall enable the students and staff to have fun, 

learn new sports, enhance social interaction, and test one’s 

physical capability.  

The following events have been organized for the inter-

class sports tournaments for students and staff- 

1) CRICKET: 1st Position: BCA group A, 2nd Position: 

BBA group B 

2) CHESS: 1st Position: Anshu Kumar (BCA), 2nd 

Position: Abhishek Yadav (BCA) 

3) CARROM: (a) 1st Position: Md. Shamiullah (BBA), 2nd 

Position: Sagar (BCA) 

4) TUG OF WAR: 1st Position: Team BBA,2nd Position: Team BCA 

5) 100 MTR RACE: (a) 1st Position: Abhishek Yadav (BCA), 2nd Position: Vishal Sharma (BBA) 

6) THREE LEG RACE: (a) 1st Position: Sunny(BBA), Harsh Nayan(BBA),2nd Position: Sujeet 

Kumar Agrhari (BBA), Siddharth Jha (BBA) 

Prof. Dr. Savita Mohan (Principal GIPS) inaugurated the sports event by cutting the ribbon 

accompanied by Dr. Avijit Dey, Dean, GIPS, and HODs and faculty members. The last event of 

the day was the prize distribution. Prof. Dr. Savita Mohan awarded the prizes to the winners. She 

also congratulated the winners and delivered a short speech about the significance of sports in 

student’s life. Thus, a joyful day comes to an end, which was a day of great excitement. 
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12.  Institute Innovation on 23 April 2022 

 

It is proud to announce that GIPS has conducted its first Institute Innovation Council meet today 

on 23/4/2022. The objective of the Council meeting was to encourage the students to work on their 

ideas, which is the first step for them toward becoming a brand. The meet was opened by Dr. 

Savita Mohan (Principal, GIPS). She has talked about the modus-operandi of IIC. The council 

meeting was chaired by Dr. Anuranjan Mishra (Innovation Ambassador, Ministry of Education, 

and GOI).  

 

He has cognized on conducting the innovation 

activities provided by the ministry and self-planned 

activities. He further, laid importance on projects of 

MSME and internship. The meeting was moderated by 

Ms. Taru Maheshwari (President, IIC) who has 

focused on the aims of IIC and its significance of it in 

the development and prospects of youth*. The meet 

was attended by the faculty, academics, students, and 

corporate professionals. The external members & corporate professionals Mr. Bhudesh Chopra 

(Digital entrepreneur- CEO SSSI), Mr. Sudeep Chaudhary (Management Consultant- professor), 

and Mr. Praveen Kumar (Ex-serviceman IAF & Angel investor) concede for collaboration in 

further innovation endeavors.  

 

The Council meeting will be followed by periodic assessments of innovation in the future. The 

goals would be mapped with attainment and if gaps are identified, the reasons would be explored 

and rectified accordingly. 
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13.  National Seminar on “Start-ups- Today and Tomorrow “on 25 

April.2022 

  

GNIOT Institute of Professional Studies under the 

flagship of IIC & Inquest – Research & 

Development club has organized National Seminar 

on “Start-ups - Today and Tomorrow" on 25 April 

2022. The seminar aimed to develop diverse 

aspirations of a large section of youths & there is a 

need to impart quality education and train them for 

future opportunities The seminar was taken up with 

the welcome address of Dr. Savita Mohan-Session 

Chair who has shared valuable input on start-ups 

and challenges. 

 

She has also motivated the students to come up with different ideas on innovation. Then, the 

session further proceeded with the insights of Mr. Sudeep Chaudhary (Management Consultant 

Professor) who has delivered on Skilling youth for dynamic challenges in Entrepreneurship. The 

Session was followed by Mr. Budesh Chopra (Digital Entrepreneur| CEO SSSI |Director- Digi- 

Versal Consultants) who has enhanced his knowledge about legalities and digital marketing. The 

session was also an interaction with the students regarding their ideas and passion. Last, but not 

least the session was held by Mr. Praveen Kumar (Ex-Serviceman IAF, Angel Investor) who has 

guided the students regarding financial and techniques to raise findings from different sources. A 

vote of thanks was presented by Dean GIPS- Prof. (Dr.) Avijeet Dey.  
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.  

FACULTY CORNER 

 
1.  Digital Watermarking For Medical Images 

 

 

1. Introduction 

There are moral and legitimate commitments for health care suppliers 

to protect the security and secrecy of patient data, which can hold few 

of the most knowledgeable data imaginable about a person. Despite the 

preferences for electronic medical history, there’s a better opportunity 

for the revelation of data to the public platform compared to other 

formats such as paper-based records. Concerning medical images, 

three characteristics arise for security which is: confidentiality, 

reliability, and availability. 
 

Data security of medical images must be made at many levels. It is very important to secure 

physical access & electronic access to the whole part of the system, starting with capturing 

modalities, data storage, communication media, server, and ending with doctor’s diagnostic 

workstations. This is possible to be made with standard & proven methods, which are used in 

communication, it is important to secure data of medical images itself. The watermarking 

technique is a great solution to protect the medical image.  

 

 Digital Watermarking Methods:  

 

Digital watermarking is data inserted into the host object such as image, audio, video, or other 

computerized information, without any changing its display quality. Digital watermarking is 

utilized for authentication, copyright protection, medical images, and other applications. The 

watermarking concept is related to two fields: Steganography, and Cryptography. 

 

Cryptography could be a technique to send encrypted data over public networks that as it was 

authorized individuals can be decoded. When the data is decoded, it is not ensured any longer. 

 

Steganography is the procedure of hiding confidential data inside a usual, nonsecret object 

(Image, audio, video) to avoid detection, whereas the aim of watermarking is to insert data in such 

a way that it can’t be removed. 

 

Out of these data hiding techniques such as cryptography & Steganography, watermarking 

technique is better suitable and secure for authentication of medical images.  

 

 
Prof. V.K.Pallaw 

   BCA (HOD) 
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2. Organic Farming: A path to a Healthy Future 

 
 

Introduction 

Organic farming is farming where a farmer nurtures his crop without the 

use of fertilizers and pesticides and makes his crop free from any harmful 

ingredients which may affect human life. As the name suggests, Organic 

Farming is not new for India, perhaps India is doing Organic Farming for 

a long time. Organic farming was practiced in India for thousands of years. 

During the 1950s and 1960s, the ever-increasing population of India and 

several natural calamities lead to severe food scarcity in India. As a result, 

the govt. was forced to import food grains from foreign   
Countries. To increase food security, the government had to drastically increase the production of 

food in India. The Green Revolution became the government's most important program in the 

1960s. A large amount of land was brought under cultivation. Hybrid seeds were introduced. 

 

Problems Face by People 

In an attempt to feed people more easily and productively, the food has become full of chemicals 

that are harmful to our health leading to many of the diseases we are faced with today; obesity, 

cancer, heart disease, high blood pressure, and diabetes. All of these effects are controllable by the 

food that we intake, according to an article from the Sustainable Table. Mechanization is the 

process of changing from working largely by hand with animals and food products to doing that 

same work with machinery. It is what we now consider, the processing of foods. Machines are 

used to help make the production of food easier and quicker to produce. Organic foods should be 

brought more light and invested in over non-organic foods. 

 

Organic Farming: A Solution 
Organic farming is a form of agriculture that excludes the use of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, 

plant growth regulators, live-stock feed additives, and genetically modified organisms. It is 

believed that organic farming should replace conventional one for some reasons. Firstly, as far as 

possible, organic farmers rely on crop rotation, integrated pest management, crop residue, 

compost, and mechanical cultivation to maintain soil productivity and control pests. Secondly, 

studies have shown that people who work with pesticides have an increased risk of developing 

Parkinson’s disease. The pesticides examined in these two long-term studies, parquet and 

dihedron, are not allowed on organic farms. The herbicide parquet and fungicide maneb together, 

but not alone, have been shown to cause brain damage in mice. A study in 2006 measured the 

levels of organ phosphorus pesticide exposure in 23 pre-school children before and after replacing 

their diet with organic food: levels of organ phosphorus pesticide exposure dropped dramatically 

and immediately when the children switched to an organic diet. Although the researchers did not 

collect health outcome data in this study, they concluded that “it assumes that children whose diets 

consist of organic food items would have a lower probability of neurologic health risks.” 

       
Prof. Vipul Garg 

                                          B.com Dept 
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Achievements 

 
We are delighted and proud to announce that Prof Dr. Savita 

Mohan (Principal, GIPS) successfully grant her first Patent: 

System and Method of Managing a Residential 

Environment. 

 

 

Welcome To Team GIPS 

 
Dr. Indukala Tripathi has joined as a Professor in the Department 

of Bachelor of Computer Application. She has done her Ph.D. 

(Mathematics) on “Certain Structures on Differentiable 

Manifolds” (2000) from Banaras Hindu University. She Has a vast 

experience of 17 Years. She Worked in Eminent Institute Like 

IMS Engineering College, Babu Banarasi Das Institute of 

Technology, HRIET Engineering College Meerut Road,  etc.   
 

Ms. Preeti  Shrivastava has completed her  MPhil in  Marketing 

and Human Resources from  Chaudhary Devi Lal University, 

Sirsa. She has done her MBA (Marketing), CDLU. With more 

than 9 years of experience in the field of academics, she is 

specialized in the domains of marketing and human resource 

management.  She has been associated with the role of a Teacher, 

Mentor, and Guide.  

 

 

Ms. Palak Shandil has joined as an Assistant Professor in the 

Department of Bachelor of Computer Application. She has 

Completed her M.TECH in computer science from the National 

Institute of Technical Teacher Training And Research, 

Chandigarh.  She has done her B.TECH from Bahra University, 

Shimla. She has started her career in the corporate sector. Later, 

mainstreamed into academics and had an experience of 4 years. 

 

 

 

Mr. Gajendra Pal Singh has joined as an Assistant Professor in the 

Department of Bachelor of Computer Application. He has done 

his Master of Computer Application from AKTU University and 

BCA from RCU, Karnataka.  He is a Professional With Proven 

Teaching, Guidance, And Counseling Skills.  
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1. .एन.आइ.ओ.टीगु्रपऑफ़इंस्टीटूशन्समेंमाताकीचौकीमेंभजन पंरझमेूश्रद्धालु। 
 

 
 

गे्रटरन एडा: जी.एन.आइ.ओ.टीगु्रपऑफ़इोंस्टीटूशन्स,गे्रटरनॉएडाद्वाराआयोजजतमाताकीचौकीमेंभजनोोंपरझू

मेश्रद्धालुजी.एन.आइ.ओ.टीगु्रपऑफ़इोंस्टीटूशन्स,गे्रटरनॉएडाद्वारासोंयुक्ततौरपरमाोंभगवतीकेपावननवरात्ोोंको

लेकरमाताकीचौकीकाआयोजनजकयागया।इसदौरानगु्रपकेचेयरमैनराजेशगुप्ताएवोंश्रीगौरवगुप्ताजीनेपररवार

सजहतजवजिजविानसेमाोंभगवतीकापूजनजकया I 

 

2. गे्रटरन एडाइंस्टीटू्यटऑफप्र फेशनलस्टडीजपररसरमेंभारतीयसेना,दिल्लीकैं टकेसहय गसेर

क्तिानदशदिरकाआय जन। 
 

 
 

 

गे्रटरन एडाइोंस्टीटू्यटऑफप्रोफेशनलस्टडीजपररसरमें-आजजदनाोंक11अपै्रल, 2022 को “भारतीयसेना 

(आर्मडडफ़ोसडट्ाोंसफ़्यूज़नसेंटर)”,िौलाकुआों,जदल्लीकैं टकेसहयोगसेरक्तदानजशजवर”काआयोजनजकयागयाजजन

मेंलोगोोंनेसै्वच्छिकरक्तदानजकया,भारतीयसेनाकेजवानोनेरक्तदाताओोंकोसोंबोजितकरतेहुएकहाजकरक्तदानम

हादानहै।इससेबडाकोईपुण्यनही ोंहै।एकस्वस्थव्यच्छक्तअपनेशरीरकोजबनाजकसीनुकसानकेहरतीनमहीनेमेंरक्त

दानकरसकताहै।यहबहुतहीनेककामहै। 
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3. गे्रटरन एडाइंस्टीटू्यटऑफप्र फेशनलस्टडीजमें-आजदिनांक11अपै्रल, 2022 

क “अखिलभारतीयआयुदििज्ञानसंस्थान(एम्स) केसहय गसेअंगिानजागरूकतादशदिर” 

काआय जनदकयागया || 

 
 

गे्रटरनोएडाइोंस्टीटू्यटऑफप्रोफेशनलस्टडीजजप्रोंजसपल,डॉसजवतामोहननेकहाएकव्यच्छक्तकीमृतु्यकेबादअपने

अोंगदानकरनेकेजनर्डयसे8 लोगोोंकीजानबचाईजासकतीहै(8अोंगोोंकोबे्रनडेडव्यच्छक्तसेकाटाजासकताहैऔर8 

अलगअलगलोगोोंमेंप्रत्यारोजपतजकयाजासकताहै)।जोलोगअजशजितयाआोंजशकरूपसेजशजितहैंवेअोंगदानकरना

बुच्छद्धमानीभराकदमनही ोंमानतेहैं।इसजलएयहउनलोगोोंकीजज़मे्मदारीबनजातीहैजोइसतरहकीप्रजियाओोंसेअव

गतहैंऔरलोगोोंकेजदमागकोबदलकरहमारेसमाजमेंसकारात्मकबदलावलासकतेहैं।जनजितरूपसेहरव्यच्छक्त,जो

मानवताकीओरदयालुहैऔरजकसीऔरकोउसकेददडसेसहानुभूजतदेसकताहै,वहमौतकेबादअपनेअोंगोोंकोदान

करनेकीकोजशशकरसकताहैऔरउनलोगोोंकोजीवनकाउपहारदेसकतेहैंजजन्हेंअोंगोोंकीसबसेअजिकआवश्यक

ताहै। 

 

4. गे्रटरन एडाइंस्टीटू्यटऑफप्र फेशनलस्टडीजकेसांसृ्कदतकक्लब–

परम्पराद्वारानुक्कड़नाटककेजररयेदकयाजदलयांिालाबागत्रासिीकीसृ्मदतय कं याि। 

 
 

गे्रटरनोएडाइोंस्टीटू्यटऑफप्रोफेशनलस्टडीजकेसाोंसृ्कजतकक्लब–परम्पराद्वाराआजजदनाोंक13 

अपै्रल2022कोजजलयाोंवालाबागनरसोंहारकेशहीदोोंकोश्रद्धाोंजजलदेनेकेजलएजजलयाोंवालाबागत्ासदीपरएकनुक्क

डनाटककाआयोजनजकयागयाजजसकाउदे्दश्यदेशभच्छक्तकीलहरचलाना,शहीदोोंकीयादकोताजाकरना,देशवा

जसयोोंकेअमृतसरजजलयाोंवालाबागमेंमौजूदप्रते्यकप्रार्ीकोदेशभच्छक्तसेओत-प्रोतकरवानाथा I 
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5. गे्रटरन एडाइंस्टीटू्यटऑफप्र फेशनलस्टडीजमेंफै्लगदशपकेतहत “स्टाटि-अप्स- 

टुडेएंडटुमॉर ” दिषयपरराष्ट्र ीयसंग ष्ठीकाआय जन। 

 

युिाओकेंएकबड़ेिगिकीदिदिधआकांक्षाओऔंरगुणित्तापूणिदशक्षाप्रिानकरनेऔरउन्हेंभदिष्यकेअिस

र केंदलएप्रदशदक्षतकरनेकेदलएसेदमनारकाआय जनदकयागयाथा 

 

गे्रटरनोएडाइोंस्टीटू्यटऑफप्रोफेशनलस्टडीजमेंआईआईसीऔरइोंके्वस्टररसचडएों डडेवलपमेंटक्लबकेफै्लगजशप

केतहत“स्टाटडअप्सटुडेएों डटुमॉरो”जवषयपरराष््ट्ीयसोंगोष्ठीकाआयोजनजकयागयासोंगोष्ठीकाउदे्दश्यजवकासकरना

है।युवाओोंकेएकबडेवगडकीजवजविआकाोंिाओोंऔरगुर्वत्तापूर्डजशिाप्रदानकरनेऔरउन्हेंभजवष्यकेअवसरोोंके

जलएप्रजशजितकरनेकेजलएसेजमनारकाआयोजनजकयागयाथा 

 

सत्रमेंछात्र केंसाथउनकेदिचार औंरजुनूनकेबारेमेंबातचीतभीहुई। 

सबसेअोंतमैंश्रीप्रवीर्कुमार(पूवडसैजनकIAF|एों जेलजनवेशक)जजन्होोंनेजवजभन्नस्रोतोोंसेजनष्कषडजनकालनेकेजलएजवत्ती

यऔरतकनीकोोंकेबारेमेंछात्ोोंकामागडदशडनजकयाहै।िन्यवादज्ञापनडीनजीआईपीएसप्रो.(डॉ.)अजवजीतडेद्वाराप्र

सु्ततजकयागया।उन्होोंनेकहाजकसत्मूल्यवानथाऔरसोंज्ञानात्मकिमताकोसमझनेकीजदशामेंएकछोटाकदमथा।

कायडिमकासोंचालनप्रो. तारूमाहेश्वरीऔरप्रोआशुतोषनेजकया। 
 

 

    
 

 

 


